22 July 1996
MEMO FROM:
377 ABW/EMC
2000 Wyoming Blvd SE
Albuquerque NM 87117-5659
MEMO TO:
New Mexico Environment Department
P.O. Box 26110
2044A Galisteo
Santa Fe NM 87502
RE: KAFB Skeet Range Incident
Answers to your questions from July 11, 1996 Memo are as follows:
When was this debris actually laid down on the roadway? 13 May 1996.
What is the actual depth to groundwater in the area of concern? 400' to 470'.

~~Jv many times has this practice of scraping the range and disposing of the

·. ,.,t/" debris occurred in the past? According to the Civil Engineering Squadron, this
IP".
was done 3 different times (see attachment 1) once in 1980, 1989 and in 1996.
Were records kept from past cleanups? We have found no records of previous
cleanups.
What was the final disposition of the 84 thousand pounds of lead shot removed
from the range in 1993? This lead was sent to Illinois for reclamation.
Who removed it and where did it go? The lead was removed by Gene Sears
Supply Co. and the lead was reclaimed by Taracorp Industries, Granite City, 11
(see attachment 2).
At what depth were the roadway samples actually taken? Samples were taken
on the range and at the east exit road (not roadway) at surface level.

Have you located at MSDS on the chemical composition of the clay target used
on the range? Yes, see attachment 3.
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Has the range purchased other types of targets whose chemical composition
may be different? Environmental Personnel contacted the President of the Sandia
Skeet Range and the president said only Winchester or Remington skeet has been
used, sometimes the color of the skeets would change, but the chemical
composition would be the same. We have no stock number/part number or
documentation to this effect, to check or provide MSDSs.
How many years has the range actually been in operation? Environmental
Management personnel spoke to the Historian for the Skeet Range and found it to
be in operation since before 1967 (see memo, attachment 4).

What is the leachability of the lead shot sampled in the roadway? At present,
we do not know. We are having a local lab take samples to perform TCLP to see
if this can be determined as of 7-22-96.
What are the actual lead levels in the portions of the roadway not yet
sampled? We are having samples taken as of 7-22-96, we do not know the answer
at this time.
Is there a potential groundwater problem? No, ground water depth at landfill
roadway and skeet range is 400' to 470' below ground level.
Is there a potential surface water problem? No, stormwater samples collected
by Department Of Energy (DOE) at spillway east of skeet range do not show
elevated levels oflead (see attachment 5).

Is there a potential problem from runoff into the Tijeras Arroyo floodplain?
Sheet flow from skeet range and landfill roadway flows to Tijeras Arroyo.
Elevated lead levels have not been observed in storm water samples.

/ ~ ;1,P~~
¥{tffrs.- D~. III
Chief of Compliance
Environmental Management Division
Attachments:
1. CE Letter, 19 Jul 96
2. Sandia Skeet Club Letter, no date
3. MSDS for Skeet
4. Memo for Record Sandia Skeet Range
5. Spill Way Samples
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Draft Report - KAFB skeet range incident
As a result of a letter from Mr. Walter Darr, Chief of
Environmental Compliance at Kirtland Air Force Base (KAFB), dated
28 May, 1996 (see attached), regarding the base skeet range and
the removal of lead shot which was used as road bedding, Frank
Sanchez and Jim Seubert arranged to meet with KAFB and
investigate. Mr. Muckelroy also contacted Mr. Piatt of the
Surface Water Quality Bureau (SWQB)to see if he may want ~o send
someone from his bureau. On Monday June 3, 1996 we met with Mr.
Darr, Ms. Marsha Carra and Major Martin, Acting Director ~o
evaluate the self-reported incident. During the course of our
initial discussion we determined that the range, although owned
by the Morale, Welfare and Recreation (MWR) Section which is a
DOD entity, it is actually operated by a privately owned group or
club the Sandia Skeet Range. The range has been in operation on
base since at least 1980 but Mr. Darr will find out for sure.
Mr. Darr indicated that they were surprised at this incident and
were proceeding to gather information about the incident. As a
result, many questions have yet to be answered and Mr. Darr is
proceeding as quickly as he can. He requested that perhaps we,
in our initial response to them, ask some of the same questions
which may help their inquiries move along more quickly. We were
told that sometime in 1993, a permit for Soil Disturbance at the
range was issued so that work on removing the lead shot could be
done. As a result, 84 thousand pounds of lead shot were sifted
out and evidently reclaimed, although Mr. Darr has no more
information re: the final disposition of this lead shot. He will
continue to investigate.
We then inspected the range and surrounding area. Numerous photos
were taken and accompany this draft.
The range itself is still
active. As we moved about on the range we noticed the usual skeet
type of debri laying about which included spent shotgun shells,
whole and broken clay targets, shotgun shell wads and lead shot.
The ant hills were of particular interest. The ants are actually
dredging lead shot from their holes! These leaded ant hills were
visible throughout the range, at the far northeast reaches of the
range, in the bottom of the arroyo that runs along the eastern
side of the range and on the other side of the east bordering
arroyo. We walked the entire length of the portion of the arroyo
that borders the range on the east side
and then proceeded to
follow the roadway where apparently the debris from the range had
been laid down as road bedding. The approximate length of the
road involved is 2.5 miles in length
(as registered by our
vehicles odometer) and extends from the range along a paved
roadway on through what Mr. Darr said is the main Tijeras Arroyo
floodplain and ending in the KAFB C and D landfill. It is unknown
at this time, when the range debris was actually laid down on the
roadway. Again, Mr. Darr is investigating. After the physical
inspection, a close out with Mr. Darr, Major Martin and Ms. Carra
completed the inspection.
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Draft Report - KAFB skeet range incident
page 2
Some of the unanswered questions are as follows:
When was this debris actually laid down on the roadway?
What is the actual depth to groundwater in the area of concern?
How many times has this practice of scraping the range and
disposing of the debris ocurred in the past? Were recor~s kept
from past cleanups?
What was the final disposition of the 84 thousand pounds of lead
shot removed from the range in 1993? Who removed it and where did
it go?
At what depth were the roadway samples actually taken?
Have you located a MSDS on the chemical composition of the clay
target used on the range (ie. the fluorescent orange coating)?
Has the range purchased other types of targets whose chemical
composition may be different?
How many years has the range actually been in operation?
What is the leachability of the lead shot sampled in the roadway?
What are the actual lead levels in the portions of the roadway
not yet sampled?
Is there a potential groundwater problem?
Is there a potential surface water problem?
Is there a potential problem from runoff into the Tijeras Arroyo
floodplain?
JES 6/6/96

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
377th Civil Engineer Squadron (AFMC)

19 Jul 96

MEMORANDUM FOR 377 ABW/EMC
FROM: 3 77 CES/CE
SUBJECT: Lead Shot at Skeet Range

1. In early 1980, MWR requested the Civil Engineer....s (CE) take action to remove the clay
pigeons from the skeet :range. Based on this request, our first occurrence of placing clay pigeons
on the roadway leading to the landfill was accomplished in 1980. The volume of clay pigeons in
the past have covered approximately 100 yards with an average depth of less than 1/8 inch. This
process was accomplished once more in 198~ in the san1e area using the same procedures.
2 . The present laying of clay pigeons occurred on 13 May 1996. We used the scraper to remove
the clay pigeons from the range. However, we traveled along the north road shoulder from the
skeet range to the landfill access road and some debris dropped from the scraper cup and was
inadvertently deposited along the shoulder. When we were informed by EM about the
environmental concerns of the clay pigeons, we immediately stopped removing the debris and
are awaiting the state inspection results and recommended corrective actions.
3. Request you provide us a copy of the samples with locations and findings taken from the
roadway leading to the landfill. We are ready to assist in whatever manner necessary.
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GENE SEARS SUPPLY CO.
P.O. BOX 38 • 20~ S. SHEPARD
EL RO.!O, OKLAHOl_,;A 73036
405-262-26~7 •FAX# 4()5-262-2811

Mµy 28, 1996

Sandia Skeet Cfub

24~0 Juan Tabo, Suite# 150
Albuquerque, NM 87112

ATTENTION: Bob Flint
Dear Mr. Flint,
!n response 10 your request, f have enciosed a copy of ttie payout sheet for the
reclamation of lead from your club in 1993.
Lead reclaimed from your cfub had a gross weight of 87,340. This le.ad was sofa' on a
200,000 pound contract to Taracorp Industries, Granite City, IL. Their purchase order number

was GC6522.
Sincerely,

Gar1and Sears
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MEMO FOR RECORD
SANDIA SKEET CLUB

Begin operation at its present site around 1967 with two fields (shooting areas), numbers
one and two. Field three was added to the east of field two in 1972, and field four to the
east of that in 1977.
There have been two lead removal operations by private contractors since 1967. The first
operation was done in 1978, by The Dick Steffey Co. from Arizona. From conversations
with the skeet personnel, Mr. Steffey died several years ago and the company no longer
exist. The last lead removal was done in early 1993, by the Geno Sears Co., El Reno OK
(405-262-2647). The Sears Co. removed 83,000 lb. oflead which was shipped to a
company in Illinois (invoice supplied).
President: Roger Thorp 292-0169
Historian: Bill Hunt 299-6692
Past President: John Ballard 299-3486
Past President: John Clark 898-8083

~;;u;sfROBERT P. FLINT
Environmental Protection Specialist
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Metals

Total Metals

Client Name: Sandia Nat1ona1 laboratory
SNL/NM016291-3
035747-·0006-SA
lab ID;
Sampled: 25 MAY S4
AQUEOUS
Matrix;
C11ent ID:

Authorized:

~

Units

Parameter
Cadmium
Antimony

Result

Selenium
Chromium
Mercury

ND

mg/L

NO

mg/L

0.00076 mg/L
ND
rng/L
0.0033 mg/l
0.014
mg/L

P,nenic
Lead

0.0031

mg/L

mg/L
0.0078 mg/L
ND
mg/L
ND
mg/L
0.066 mg/L

ND

Beryllium

Copper

Nickel

Silver
Zinc

Received: 27 KAY 94
Analyzed: See Below

Prepared: See Below

27 MAY 94

•:1

Reporting Analytical
Method
Limit
0.0020

213.2

0.060 200.7
0.010 206.2
0.0050 239.2
0.0050 270.2
0.0050

O.G0020
0.0020
0.0030
0.040
0.010
0.0040

218.2

245.1
200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7

Note J

Result is detected below the reporting limit or is an
estimated concentration.

Note B

Compound is also detected in the blank.

Prepared Analyzed
Dat~
Date
24
09
29
24
29
24

JUN 94 01 JUL 94

JUN
JUN

JUN
JUN

JUN

02

Jlm

09

JUN

09
09
09
09

94
94
94
94
94

21
01
29
01
01

94 03

JUN 94 21
JUJ-.1 94 21
JUN 94 21
Jll>J 94 21
94 21

JUN
JUL
JUN
JUL
JUL
JUN
JUN
JUN
JUN
JUN
JUN

J

94
94 J
94
94
94 J
94

94
94
94
94
94 B

ND~ Not detected

NA• Not applicable

Reported By:

Doug Gomer

Approved By:

Richard Persichitte
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SIG-92

-

5.3 ~fL

-

57.Ellg

1

NA

-

22,g m!J,'L

-

249 kg

1

NA

. .,s

--

SIJ.O mo!L

-

1,011 l<g

I

NA

i"KN

-

0.73 mr;i,'l.

-

7.9'. kg

1

NO;tNO:

-

0.56 m~•L

-

6.09 kg

,

NA

i"o!a.1 Phosphor-cu$

-

0.2-4 mg.'L

-

2.61 kg

1

NA.

Fluoride {soklble}

-

0.21 m9'L

-

2.281.;g

l

NA.

0.13mg'I.

-·

BOC
')

-

Barium

Copper

Lead

0.0065

mGfl

Manganese

-

0.096 gm,1.

Zinc

-

0.069 ~11..

Total Dissolved $::lids

-

1461qjll

1.41 kg

,

NA

370 g

1

NA

70.7 g

1

I-IA

1.0d kg

1

NA

-

0.034 ~IL

-

NA.

750 g

,

1,587 kg

1

NA
t:A

Put o • Pu.wioe data for the st::-rm event(s} whi:ti result.cl in tlg m.xi:num v:.lu9G to~ thg how w"·,gt-,100 carnpo1::1g ~~pie..

,.

2.

C)aht of

S.

7.

8.

iota! Row from

~on

form el

beQ•nninQ ol s~ meas-

5.
lhuim\lm lkrN rale
dui~ rain event

rain event

sampie& were

ured anc end of previous
measurable raln event

(gallor\/minu!Bs or
s~ily units)

{gallons or
specify unit~}

1:1!}:en

p~itation
{rain lat
&nowme-lt)

1S.4 cts

1,668,000 gal

Summer

Rahfa~

TThrg

10.4 els

4,B10,00C gal

Sulnm!lr

Rainfall

0.50

9-etir.

187.5cfo

2.,1372.0C'O ~al

SJMni.ir

R;i.inf:lll

0.33

400 hrs

NA

NA

S:.irnmer

?.ainian

3.
T ~ta! rainl'all

4.

noLTS betw~

Evgrot

Duraticn
of Storr.i
(in m'i~ur~)

du~ng storm even!
(in lnchGs)

7/231',/2:

76

0.43

3121-n

,rgz

205

0.25

~--,192

120

S/15'32

4~5

Storm

9. Provi:113 a de&Cipfon

Number of

~

or the method or"°"' measurement or est.m111e

ISCO Mc~81 3210 Bow meters were programmed w,:h a calrul.u..d cischarge rale at ar. assumed mid-c!-,ar,r>el iiow hei11ht anc! "11."l&U'e>C emu &edional
.;rea of :he cham81 ~ing the Man,-,ing E:q1.U1tiol'I. The mljl&r 011:pu: is a con:inuo~s s1rip chart hyd"Ogra;:ih with periodic pm1,:;,c·surnm.nes showing
caiculated maximum fl:iw ratG arid 10:al !low.

1~, ' / ' f

I

~,..;
~nds
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EPA R:rm '.35!0-2F (1H•O)
Refer 1o noll:'S at ond of table
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